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The AIlen Catholi Historical
Sociti ad Its ork.

Brillant Intelleotual and Social

C>atherings During the Season

Now Drawing to a Close - A

Glimpse Into Its Well-appointed

Home -The Modern Idea of St.

Valentine's Day A Canital Sug-
gestion to Aid the Memory.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT)

piIHLADELPHIA, February 14, 1898.-
This bas been a winter of social festivi-
ties at the home of the American Cath.
ç-lic Historical Society of Philadelphia.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Society,
having accomplished a great deal, and
reached a point where its influence
seenied needed in another line, aitered
the plan it followed in formEr vears, and
hss sinply appeared as a very efficient
aidt in the matter of entertaining the
guests of the Society at a course of its
ecttures given at the hall, 715 Spruce

street. The American Catholie lis-
torical Society belongs, in strict trutb,
to Anmerica rather than Philadelphia,
andî its members are widely scattered,
but it Philadelphian niembers enjoy
c rtain ofits 'gocd things' thrcugh their
proximity to its borne. These lectures
liave been delightful, and a full appre-
ciation oi them bas been practically
pvincced by each audience. Miss Agnes
Rtepplier opened the course-place aux
darnes, of cotirse-with a very woman 's
lecture on ' Woman in Finance.' whicih
was of that graceful and gracicus ature
which puts everybody in good horer
wituh the next neighbor, but there hîve
been learned and instructive lectures
mince that bave fully estabîlished the
Society's weight and solid standing as
'a historical' body. Mare F. Vallette,
LL D., the Rev. Charles Warr n Currier,

the Rev. Janes A. Doonan, SJ., have
heen already heard on suchi subj"cts as
guited their niental bias and have been
grave or gay, exact or lofty, statistical or
prophetic, as each Eubject required.
iEach lecture bas been followed by a re.
ception to the lecturer of the evening,
and it is this feature of the occasions
that in novel and delightful. The whole
ofthebandsomeold house is thr.wn open
to the guest-for the lecturesare not
for money but for love alone, and can be
heard only through the Society's special
invitation-and the crowd each evening
has been more than ordinary. The comi
mittee on reception and entertainment
is not one of name only. They
tEEEvE AND ENTERTAIN WITI IBEAUTIFUL

HoSPITALITY,

and simple refreshments are daintily
served in the pretty rooms, while flowers,
pretty china and pleasant faces add to
the attraction of the scene. Very many
of our people in Philadelphia have
reason to praise the efforts of the Amer-
ican Catholic Historical Society for
what it has added to their lives in intel-
ligent and cultivated acquaintances; a
better feeling towards each other and
a better understanding of each other
has resulted from the casual intercourse.
Feople who bave long wished toknowother
people of whom they only heard, but
whom no everyday current floated near
each other, have cast anchor for an heur
or for the evening in the same nook, and
beei thus enabled to decide for them
selves whetheror not they were congenial
seuls, to the great addition of their so.
cial plesures. Then, the students and
kindly curious news seeker find the
reading roons and the files of Catholie
newspapers and periodicals of the great-
est use and information. Those files of
papers, always open to the members,
have done more to make the Catho
lie of Philadelpbia acquainted with
the strength of their reading pub-
lie, and the creditable and earnest
matter provided for it, than any number
of lectures, any amount of statistics,
any spoken elcquence of the pulpit. It
is quite a common thiig to hear a raf-
erence made to a far off paper, seen at
the Society's rooms, and we no longer
observe astonishment and incredulity
with the former expression : 'Why, I
did net. knotw there were so many Cati-
alic papers ! 'And some ai them are so ;
good P' Ahîeady there has been doue a
goodi work amnong thone who eniredi least
for the wo.rk when it was taken up-
thase who are nlot bard students. For
the intellect that finde its enjayment,
iLs true labor anti its best results lnu
study anti investigation, such a society
must, ai course, fi11 a needi o! keenest
longing, but iL is necessary La further
interest others, andtisi ha. _been dune.
The books, the papers, the pictures, the
rehica ai a noble and holy past, few as
have been aur years .as a nation, s-ll
gatheredi in a beautiful anti stately aid'
fashioned home, cannot but impress the
meut careless stranger ta that past, as
added claim upon the respect and thce
investigation af the present

Two lectures are yet ta be heard. The
Bev. Josepb V. O'connor - who is
thoroughly well known f'or his elcquence
and attractive style li addressinîg an
audience, cames next on the programme
on Tuesday, Febrcuary 35th, with 'Prem.-
inent Catholics ai the Revolution ' Dr.
Ed ward J. Noan is expected ta close the
course in M4arch.

St. valentine-sDay.
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one goes o it for informationtIt usually
refera you to the other volume"-that
is, the volume that i up Steirs if yOU
are d-wn stairs, or down atairs if You are
up staira, or borrowed by the neighbor's
da&ughter, or-if you are taking it by
subscription-the volume that hai'.net
been delivered yet. There l nothing
that so often tries one's patience or so
surely rools one's enthusiastic desire for
corect information as the se rch for it
through t.he pages of an Encyclopedim
Bu?, for all that, there is a saint for St.
Valentine's day, and we know it, if the
Presbyterians do not.

Room-Door Bulleti.

Dors anyhody you know have a room.
door bulletin ? It is a very great.com-
fort to those who have short memories or
few spare moments. A great many
beautiful, or odd. or usefulfacts adorn
the columns of the mont ordinary news
paper, and one in apt to beave a simh of
regret that they muet be forgotten-
crowded out of one's memory by the
ruah of lire. I happen to know a woman
who has a clever way of keeping some of
them. Be it verse or prose, fact or fancy,
she cuts it out, fastens it with a sweep
of the mucilage brush on a atiff piece of
paper, and pins it on the door jamb of
ber room. As she goes in and out, a
glance at a word or two, or a fine or two,
will soon make ber sure of it. When
the first is mastered, down it cornes and
up goes another. Icaught the idea, and
I too, bave a 'bulletin' on my door. The
tirt thing I put up was Rudyard Kii-
ling's 'Recessionial,' and it stays, for I
like to see it and go off with the roll of
its noble musie and the humility of its
thcught sweeping tbrough my mind. IL
is an excellent and an easy way to
memorize what nay stand you in good
stead nany a day. [t i. a sort of 'pick-
up' that no one could object to, for it is
unohtrusive, and yet catches and holds
ores ihougbts in moments that are apt
to be idle and wanidering.

CHATS T . ON . MEIM

It is a suggestive fact that the smeson
when man is barred Ircn niarrying, till
lie bas fasted forty days, is fast aip-
proaching, aud it is also a fact, and
eqnally suggestive. that the privileged
season, it nay be called, which inter-
venes between closing Advent and open.
ing Lent, ie, and ever bas bien, recog-
nized as especially dedicated to mar-
riage. A Sinday American exchange
treats its readers to a homily on the
subject whieh iwill probably be of prac-
tical interest, to me, perhaps to many,

readers of the TRuE WITNESS, who may
contemplate entering the connubial and
happier state.

To the whole world of women--now
and in all time to corne-no subject pas-
messes such deep and absorbing interest
as that of betrothals. IL in the' bright
star of hope of every maidpn's existence,
and the maiden looks back to it always
as the firt golden gleam that greeted
ber in life's patbway. Yet there in no
subject which sbould be looked into more
thoughtfully and wbich ls, untortunately,
entered into, in many a ese, so lightly
and insincerely; for the betrothal vows
sbould be just as sacred and binding as
the marriage bond, which, rightly
enough, is always expected to follow.
There should be a sweet and beautiful
synpatby between tbcae whom Heaven
bas destined for each other-a blending
of opposite natures, an intuition that, out
of all the world of men and women, the
two have met and recognized in each
other the one who could make the hap-
pines of this world complete for them.
Unless this feeling exist there should be
no engagement of marriage.

Man shouuld look for beauty of soul in
woman. He should search until he
finds an earnest, pure woman, in whose
heart has been instilled the reverence
and love of God, to make home happy
and hi. own fireside the dearest magnet
on the earth to himi. Men should choose
wisely, renembering tbat beauty fades
as quickly as do the flowers of a season.
Faces lose their bloomu, bright, eyes grow
dim, andi brown tresses silver witb the
flight of time, but the beauty of the
soul, wbich ebonld alway s be sought for
ere the betrothal words are uttered, lat
forever when truet hearts are righîtly
matedi.

It would be ee af the mosat wonderful
achievemnents that couldi be accomîplished
if young people couldi het made io really
understand how solemon a thisg i. an
engagemenit to marry N~o man should
tter words of lave te any woman unless

an offer of his heart and handt follow iL
as a positive proof that he has not srîokenî
lightly, and mcrriage shouldi follow
quite a's soon as circumrstancees will per-
mi; If a man bas no> thouught of mar-
rnage it is doing ac woman a wrong to
monopolize her time, cause ber to build
ber hope. upon him, anid then leave hier
a prey ta con flicting regret., which she
would never have knowni hadi he wisely
divided bis attent.ions amon g manly.

Possib]y if we spent les. time worry-
ing over the _wrong we have
received and paidi more atten-
tion ta the wrong we bave done, aur
personal happiness mighit not be aug-
mented, but that of others would assured-
ly be.

" A saint'. day witbout a saint," one a iIV qu E IIIof our widely known advertisers call.
the 14th of February, in one of his ad- Like bilousness, dyspepsta, headache, consti.
vertisements Of valentines. The further pation, sour stonach, indigestion are promptly
expatiation on the subject proves how ured by Roods rills. Thaey do their work
much there ie yet for some verv clever
people to learn. :One would think that
with so many authorities On every Con.
ceivable. subject just ."ready to. hande,
the Most ignorant, the Mostbigotedrthe Pbusiest of- men. and women, would look ebasily and thoroughly.
.up the true meaning of even "St. Valen,' Best after dinner pIlls.tine's,Day." But, then, there is a'good enat Ai druggîts.
dealaf truth in Mark Twain'soldrittj. Prepi d. by 0. 1. zood & Co., Lowel,Mas.
cim on the lEncyclopediio,''hen . 1iin ak Wi HooI Sa ms a

jJoteaudcoment
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A CORRESPONDENT writes suggest.
ing the organization of an Irish

Catholic bank for the transaction of a
general banking business, and suggests
that steps .bould be taken to secure the
prcrnises of the Banque du reuple. IL
mut not be forgotten that b.nking in
stitutier s are not of the growth of a day,
month or year. The administrative
machiriery required in the operations Of
such institutions, more particularly if
crried out on sectional iUnes, such as
proposed by our correspondent, could
only be perfected after years of patient
and earnest toiL. There are many in-
stitutions which are of more vital imi-
portance to the well being of the re-
ligions, national, social and cîtmmercial
condition of English speak ing Catholics
of Montreal, buit we have aimast given
up hope of eholding leir establish-
ment until aiother generation comes
ipon the scenr, whose inclinations will
be more munieiish, whese love of religion
will be more peractic:al, and whose pride
of nationality will be more spirited. We
have societies and prish organizaition.s
almost beyord enumnieration. We are
nearing the manuPrk if the ifty tlhousnLId
in tbis conumimaty, ani yet we are in-
different inactive, apathetic, and prac-
tically illowing other races and creeds
Lo cater to cuir wants in secular afiirs,
aiti, in ConsClujience, holding a position
of inferiority. In ail that concerna our
religi n the sanie sluinbering, happy-
go-lucky iiethods prevail, when there
should be hundreds of stalwart and en
thusiastic Catholic ien, yoiing and old,
ready and willing to share the burden
with our spiritual guides in pronoting
the prosperity of the several parishes,
studding thenm with institut io'cs religi-
ous aud secutlar, in order to fully eqîuiip
the youthi that, are ui5 e dhy to t ake ui,
their tas k.

Action is bwat is now requirud. The
English speakuing Catholic and lqy
circles of Muantreal t.eo in need of eari.-
e-t, enthusiactie and practical mnu-u.

U NTIl iutruding carts uaid ruthless
spades disturbed the stately pilts

that liued its length on either mde, St.
Catherine street, with its pictuiresriue
enbankments and the sntow way they
enclosed, had ail the features of a winîter
canal, and, with itÙ gondola sleighs and
fur swathcti gonidoliers, suggested the
idea of a irzen Venice. Tue cuumpari-
son spems far fetched, if it is not libel-
loua, but, romantic and lovely as are the
charms of the Venetian city, it is doubt
ful if, with their bluest skies and calment
waters, they could rival the attractions
of or beauties of our northern climate.
Even "Avon's Bard' would hesitate to
treat as a ' winter of discontent'" a sea-
son that could boast such "acenes o!
enchantment" as those which suburban
Montreai, and the broad acres beyond it,
have presented for the past everal weeks.
Warmer winds and soter skies have now
dispelled these fancy views, and what
yesterday was pure, spotless, and unde-
tiled, is today a cruel mockery of its
former self. Apart from picture life,
winter, unquestionably, bas its draw.
backs, serious enot'gh, in many respecte,
to justify the poet's charge of "discon.
tent," but it has its redeeming featurts
from an economie point of view and
otherwise, and these are in sufficient
force to offset the complaints preferred
against it.

IL is the lumnberman's ' harvest moon,'
and the log lie Irails on the welcome
anows are as gold from the mine or grain
from the field. IL is the ice man's busy
time, and the blocks he cuts and hauls
and stores are to him as wealth from the
hosoa iof frozen river and lake, and as
life to the parchetd and fevered montLs
of the sunmmer world. It is the bey-day
of the furrier's year, and tbey who would
be ' of the season ' must dress in skins
of seals or mink, of otter, of beaver, or
of other fur-bearing animais provided hy
hunters. preserved by curers andt dia-
pensed by dealers, thus representirg a
great and important industry.

It is, too, the season of exhilarating
sport, when bracing-air and frost and
snow give bealth and vigor to the
nation's youth and bring out the truer
instincts and best powers of its manhond.
What sumniere sport or pastime can hiold
rank with the work of the hockey field ?
What better tests the science, the pluck,
the physical powers of the youth What
truer or more picturesque exercise than
the mountain tramps of the snow shoe
clubs? What more grateful notion or
pleasurable excitement than gliding over
the yielding snow in a well-robed 'pung'
on cutter to the merry music ai the
belle ? Whi'at ta compare with thce lighut
nung speedi of the modern, but neglected,
toboggan, anti the wild delight of thxose
iL bears fram steetuest heights to lowest
levels ?-or with even the sharp.shoomter's
rival rush on its coastinug billse? ithLl-
ont any depreciation ai or anîy desire to
underrate or undiervaluie the great and
many games of the summer, it must be
admittedi that Lthere are sports in thce
months ai sub zero thermomcneters, icy
winds andt snow-clad grounds that cen
challenge comparison with thce bost s-t-
tractions ai the warmxer days.

* * *

IE Boston Republic, in it sattie,Tbas a lengtLhy review of the adivance
sheets of Hoffman's Directory, in regard
La the present posiîion o! the Church inu
the Unitd Stat.es. IL gives Lice Catholice
populationoaithe UnitediStates an ,856,.
622-an increase 6f ab, ut 445 000 over
last year. There are 10,911 priesta-an
increase ai about 500 since last year.
There are 14 Archbishops and 77 Bishops.
There are 230 colleges f'or boys, 600 aca-
demies for girls, 97 meminaries (regular
and diocesan) for the traininxg ai 3.878
seminarists-about one seminary for
each forty students. There are 819 576
childrenn the parish schools, and 38.00
more in orphan asylums.

* * *

M R..J. LLOYD. formerly chief con-
stable of' York, and recently ap-

pointed.constabùlary magistrate at Ca-
hirciveen. Co..Kerry, at a session, some
weeks ago, speaking from the bench, vol.

net-thlere ha oi an'-
manyyeas tat he g il n,."rligion,n Y(,., -cri thit tbmt qti us i4 i~ n- > iii it.-ý - Il it tuiti ,f i Yn

espe-ially the Cai.hli r-.ihgion, iad ¶i
dutptifeérent e iinaa man's r .a

Electii.nu day- wii tel l he ctale. I ,t 1
M4ln1i in t> r

.N the IFerttnuary " Co.phlit n." i'
Benj. AndreVs las amiîi r, ing ar.

t mi "Thue Selctint lutO f On-s Lif-
Work." Discuiming the miniitry a n v. -
camtioni thlat is, thi. Pro, mmil
the wîriti r, who is a r l ' ra ttant ntnitI.

\te luere face one of dhe r- tinf lici
ti' of the hotly calliig. tii Lte-iig.ui i,-c
whi-b it otners to e i d ,int. t ,t

hert of t iective spur to hard c' nut i: t- S
sait tmil. St)far ls the' emtphyt 't
his tii c nciriered. ile clergenuin i-

his OW: raîstter. If e i> i. il t :mii l
late and idle away the bet i;rs nvrly
every day lie ctn gad abtit. .. tted
parties, iuiniuge at his club -r st-,, 'wi:h

little feari tin any parhioncr% w11 r ak '
nim to tiask u in time to do tny gd

Many fall victinis to this slu tion,
postponuing work to pausti anid- ct-
tracting h1abit of ittlenc, at -leigth
losing till power of application u:d
being deservedly cast asidc f''r beîtter
Ulei.

" Another extrenels real t ucptatitoI
beseting clergymen is that to insincer-
ity, arising from the routine character
of their uinitrations. lie very buti-
nens (?) which engages them being of a
sacred nature, they cone to considler
their performance of it as of necessity
.,roper in temper. But it need not be so.
Good habits are highly dangerouis to
morality, more so than aught else save
bad babits. Liturgical acts exenctted in
a careless spirit cannot but result in
hollow character.

" More than any other servant of the
public a pastor of a church is in perdl
froin what we nay terni ' codiling.' 1'
he is popular, and often wbeni he iinn
so, many praise every titterance of bie
as ' elcq1 uient,' ' scholarly,' ' mont edify-
ing' or as noteworthy in some other re-
spect Elderly ladies are a clergymait'n
worat enemies in this. Tueir habit oI
greeting him aifter each service with
those stupidly lauidatory estimates of lis
etiort is not all.

" Foolishly tender inquirics about his
health follow, hie seerns to themi to look
pale and needt rest. Willc he not please
be good to himself, remit his arduris
spiritual labor for a few lays and go re
caperate at yonder retreat ? S' ie fear
that this will not suli.:e ; the ri t;,rend
gentleman must take a tour in Europe
They raise the nmoney for thim purpose,
and bundle the sturdy victii Ifti n tr
the next LivErpool steamer. How mltei
is not a clergymran'a self respect ainder-
ninacl in ways like this. WiVorse indience
upon bis character could hardly be
imagined, unless it were beitc siînt
abroad at the expense of sonte one ric l
parnisbioner."*

T () make diamonds artiiciallv ii au
drearun of the moderinî tientist, Mr

Huiidson Maxin, of New Yoik, brot.her tuf
the great Hirani Maxin, and hinmelf a
scientist of nuIote and important acit rve
melts, believes that he cainmk dia
utnounde with c-Iecirici ty. I-Ie ixlîs ttie
proces electri ml tleliositio .,

M 11. CHAR LUI 'E SM ITIH, Pretu -

dent of the Woian's Reliet Ltaguue
of New Jereey, ia stili lckiig for t d
scalps of baihelors. S3he receintly is-
suued a circular asking the peuple of
.New Jersey to join in a nmo'-ement
tu secure the amendment (if Assem-
blyman Weller's bih to tax bachelors.
She wants the tax made *10 a year in-
steadof $2, with a provision that the

Delicate children! \What
a source of anxiety they are!
The parents wish then-
hearty and strong, but they
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil-
dren Scott's Ernulsion of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites cones with the
best of news.

It brings rich. blood,
strong bones, healthy nerves,
and sound digestion. It is
growth and prosperity to
them.
- No niatter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken.

5oc. and $t.oo, all druggists.'
SCOTT & BIWNE, Chemiste, Toronto.
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Fortv Million Dollars.l . . . $1,783,467.83. i
MONTIREAIL OFFICE, 117 st. FrautolXlnwierbit.

W WALTER KAVANAGH, Chiel Agent.
CL om1mm4Seatteçtd anhld ild Wittiiut Refercene tu nomeu. • "
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JuinaeSIloke Conlsumier
Tho Britishl, Anerican and Canadian Patents

would be sold if a reasonable offer was made.

'What is that
?

It is the solo perfect devico consurnimir, complotoly,

smoko and gases of every kind.

It is also the solo Smnoko Consurning Device which can

be adapted to Locomotive and Steanboat Boilers, as well as

to all boilers used in factories, etc.

The general or partial outright would be sold on accourit

of the professional business of its owner, same being incom-

patibie.

APPLYY O

ALBERT PAGNUELO, Agent,
58 ST. JAMES STREET,
Tel. Nos. MONTREAL.

Office, 2021. Residence: 6858.
f se~i~'"' . '. ". .g.'.v.Ai .~'f l'. Qk

The season for recuring new homes is now on and the selrotion of CARPETS
in order. The greatest manufacturu rs goods are represented in our stock for
Spring of 1898. Select tarly and your goods will be storcd until required.

THOMAS LIGGET,
Montreal and Ottawa.

TO LET, for Lodge Sittings, York Chambers and Richmond Halls0; also House
Thornton Park ; Store, 2457 Notre Dame Street.

THOMAS LIGGET.
HOW TO NEE THE POINT

AND PLACE 1.

Punctuuat io ,oot Rules of

A book of 40 pages, which teaches puntuatinrrapidly exam-
pie Many jecople who bave studied English, Latin, and QeGree
Grnmmair une very-arelets and slovouly nunetuators. ;This b ok is,
indiseisable a rte y a . CentsL ertcO~IvUJi1MNG CO, 123 Ltbertî%t.1 .Y'

untarily made the foflowing reference to
the law-abiding spirit which prevailed
in the district. He said:-

'I should like to oongratulate the pub-
lie and the police of this district on the
fact that alter four months of constant
attendance as resident magistrate in this
portion of Ireland, compurising an area
af 1,000 square miles, I have n ver y et
had befere me a single complaint of
theft and not one case of criminal
assauilt on women or ciiilri n. BAth
Sthere clisses of cases à, r .- ; ribly com-
mon in England. Isay su as anu English-
man, having lived all nmy life iln Egland
tontil recenty. I think it speaks vhmes

Ior the people of cîthwesterni . rry
that they ahi Ld be so strictly u prigti.
and houest, considering their great pov-
erty and the bard times they now are
patiently enduritng.'

* * +

M R. J. J. FOY, Q.C., a well known
Catholie lawyer, of To into, ha,

been unanimously chosen as a Standard
bearer, in the interest of the Conster
vatives. in one of the divisions o' the
Queen City. Mr. Foy, in accepting the
inomination, is reported to have said

In this city (Toronto)l ie dii not be-
lieve that the questio inof religimnt en-
tered into the matter fi a rian'is acci-pit
ability so far as the Conservtivtves wr#-
concerned. ie wuas brn in I'îToroit, 
lived there all his life, and would be as.
tonished if now for the first. timei in his
life ie eshotill dIimccver that a miniu'ms rtli,.,
ic vaas înv har t i i t t ii v

cflice-. If i ut ' tIPh 111t ]ii mt
,plendidiv conccaied."' f- h n u n'l'
our privilege tu liav- Spetit nii îmen lunit n
the leadinug city oi t'.l mve ghIb u jr
incte. b. u it ha, been Çur *> nin f'r

money sall be devoted to .the support
of dependent maids wbo are fifty years N O T'ICE .
old andupwards. In order to conc'al in
somb slight d gree ber antipathy to wards
the bachelor, She has aiso taken the
warpath agaist rich spinsters. This
foe ofi bachelordom alio desirsL to have
old rnaids possessed of an ainual incone '98 CENTEN ADy .
of $5000 or more ta xed S10 a y ear, the
mutey L be di vtud to the sipport of
indigent bachelors who ire sixt veara Tits )legatri to the "'98 CENTENUY
old or more.- AssteiTloq " ari rerpectfuliy requeSted

As a na'uîra1l n'ml.cone the lîer lirs' l assemble on 3UND2AY. 20th inst., atClub of Ilobi k nbal ada il r.sàIuuonl H nsia ., N. 2042 Notre ·Diue
calling ion the SenïLIk r a1,d Assemh11)3 - street, kt 2 1M v m
metn fronti liudson County tu opp se the JMEN P.OH ARA
bill.

Thie Liquor and tiDruag at i

We guarantee to every iictim of the V
liquor or drug habit, no nmatter how bad
the case, that when M3r. A. Hutten I
Dixon's new ve-getable medicineis taken; ( -
as directed, all desire for liquor or drmuga
is removed within threei days, and a per- iR.iNMFt:RRED EM I.A4%

iment eure lfected in threv weeks. •rI 'rIE: NIW.: 1u1:m.a 0
The nedicine is takei privttely and aramossi rn::
without intertering with uinttes dutiCea.
Irnumiediate resuius-norn mietite, REV. C. O'BRYAN, S.L,
sleep nd ieti ttran, ni heai ti i -
provisil ii It-ry wiy. Induisi(Le tes-
.ni umu SEntl seale'd. W e i ini e s:riet in.
vo'tgati.ni. Address lim: 1);xu. (: ·______________________ -__

410, PL.rk Ave-i1itc n- \i.ton
street. Mlitrahà 'l'auw.c ;.

-- - -PRDMPTLY SECUR ED
The tconilqlt.*tion lit r n ti..I ia iu

, rr br1r4. MARICN a MAO. ExPEr,

firiit it i ,ni titmi mtuiti t '1:ii i' >

N;%,

Ni-i

l'

le. ýt- ýe- e-e-%ze- e-


